Announcing the 2019 LAB Internship Scholarship Recipients
Internships are an important way for Liberal Arts majors to explore their interests in potential
career pathways, develop professional skills, networks, and self-confidence, prepare
themselves for future employment opportunities, and gain experience in relevant workplace
environments. These are the goals of the Liberal Arts Bridge Program (LAB).
Because many of our students are interested in exploring careers in the public and non-profit
sectors, where internships are more likely to be unpaid or underpaid, we have established the
LAB Internship Scholarship. This year, the School of Liberal Arts has been able to award LAB
Internships Scholarships to six liberal arts majors pursuing meaningful part-time or full-time
summer internships.
Here are our six Summer 2019 LAB Internship Scholarship winners:

Diana Carey (Design and Technical Theatre): full-time Audio Crew internship with Park

Playhouse in Albany, NY. Park Playhouse Produces two main stage
shows in an outdoor amphitheater in Albany’s Historic Washington
Park. As A2, Diana will work with the Sound Designer/A1 to install the
Audio rig in the park and run mics backstage during shows in
Washington Park as well as additional support to other technical
departments as needed. Park Playhouse augments the quality of life
for a diverse audience in the Capital District by producing free theatre
in an outdoor setting, mounting high quality productions at venues
throughout the region, and providing arts education programs to young
people in the community. Providing free and affordable admission
makes theatre an all-inclusive art form, accessible to people from all
walks of life and socio-economic backgrounds. LAB Award: $2,000.

Jemiya Jacob (Justice, Community, and Leadership): full-time
internship, as a MICAH Fellow, at Genesis, an Oakland-based
organization that “unites and activates a multiracial,
income-diverse community to promote effective, equitable
solutions to stubborn regional problems.” Jemiya will support the
Genesis Leadership Development and Issue Task Force by
working in collaboration with the Genesis Lead Organizer. Her

work may involve gaining a view into the life of a community organizer and how
challenging and rewarding engaging people into the work of justice can be; performing
one-on-one visits that are intentional relationship-building dialogues with a broad base of
leaders from various Member Congregations and Allies of Genesis; and research and
assessment of an ongoing power analysis on the Genesis Issues.The following issues
have active campaigns in Genesis: Justice for People with Disabilities; Disrupting the
School to Prison Pipeline; Free Youth Bus Pass; and Training leadership to build power
and affect public policies. LAB Award: $2,000.

Allison Johnson (Philosophy): part-time internship with the Fresno

County District Attorney’s Office. Allison will accompany prosecutors to
court and assist with such activities as distributing discovery, assisting
with victims and witnesses, filing court records, and taking notes during
hearings. Allison will also observe preliminary hearings, trials, and other
court proceedings. In the office, Allison will assist prosecutors in
organizing case files in preparation for trial, listening to jail calls,
transcribing 911 calls, organizing and outlining evidence, among other
duties. LAB Award: $1,500.

Angela Rascon (Ethnic Studies and Spanish): full-time internship

as a Teaching Fellow in a San Jose middle-school, with
Breakthrough Silicon Valley. teaching Writing to middle school
students from the Silicon Valley. I along with five others member in
my group will be lesson planning, editing lessons and executing
lessons to our class or approximately ten students! The
demographic of the students which the non-profit assist are
students that I have a similar socio-economic status as. Being able
to engage with students who come from similar socio-economic
status’ has been life changing because I was able to see myself
reflected in the students. Many of the doubts and struggles they have I too experienced.
I know the impact that seeing yourself reflected in your teachers can make. As a
first-generation student of color it is very important to see people who have similar
backgrounds as you in higher education. This fellowship has given me a deeper
understanding of educational inequity and I am excited to be back this summer! LAB
Award: $2,500.

Ana Maria Sanchez (Art History): part-time internship with the Bedford Gallery, at the

Lesher Center for the Arts in Walnut Creek. Ana will have the
opportunity to work with a Curator on exhibition research and
gathering artist information; work with an Assistant to the Curator on
exhibition preparation materials; work with a Preparator on
preparation and installation of the exhibition; work with staff for
opening reception preparation; help the tour coordinator with
outreach; help with fundraising projects or grants; help the public art
staff with related projects; and provide additional administrative
support. LAB Award: $1,500.

Shane Trimble (Politics): part-time Volunteer Organizer Internship
with Action in Montgomery (AIM), in Montgomery County, Maryland.
AIM is a community organization that builds power within various
communities of Montgomery County, Maryland. AIM mainly works to
organize parents at various diverse elementary schools throughout
the county where 95% of the students are on free or reduced lunch
and to organize/build power with families in the surrounding
neighborhoods, which are made up of primarily immigrant, low
income, working-class families. Through this internship, Shane will
learn about being a community organizer and will use his fluency in
Spanish to meet and establish relationships with parents, tenants, students, etc., and will
listen to their concerns in order to address these issues. AIM is affiliated with the
Industrial Areas Foundation (IAF) which was established by Saul Alinsky with the goal of
bringing ordinary families power and a voice on decisions that impact their lives. LAB
Award: $2,500.
In addition to the anticipated impact of the specific internship placement on the applicant's future
career outcomes, LAB award decisions are based on a number of factors, including the status
of the employer (non-profit or public sector), number of hours and weeks of assigned work,
other forms of compensation provided, and the amount of the applicant’s unmet financial need,
as verified by the Office of Financial Aid.

Quick Facts about internships:
●
●
●

●
●

●

Students with internship experience, paid or unpaid, find jobs more quickly after
graduation and have higher starting salaries than those without.
93% percent of hiring managers say they are much more likely to hire a recent college
graduate who has had internship experience.
GPA and total number of internships during a liberal arts student’s undergraduate
career are “the major predictors of initial career outcomes,” according to a recent
national study.
Many internships lead directly to job offers.
Internships that are integrated into the curriculum, include a reflective component, and
involve faculty engagement are “High Impact Practices” that contribute to student
engagement and retention.
Internships help build important professional networks and connections, which can be
especially important for first-generation-to-college students.

LAB Internship Scholarships are funded by the generosity of alumni, parents, and friends of the School of
Liberal Arts. We appreciate our LAB partners for their support of this important program!

